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KENNEBUNK', MAINE,; DECEMBER 6, 1916
AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING F1EDIUM

FIRST.CLÀSS JOB OFFICE

i ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

LAFAYETTE CLUB

PORTSMOUTH’"TO ’PORTLAND
TROLLEY LINE

Entertains Its, Friends at Club
Rooms Friday'Evening'

h|TS TRIMMED WHILE
The Portsmouth Chronicle is the
YOU WAIT
sponsor for the following:
' f Members rind friends to the num.' In an effort to put through'the'
|bei; of about fifty attended the en project launched by the York
itertairiment given by the club Fri-j Beach chamber of commerce, that
’iday night at their rooms. Mr. Er- of Obtaining a better trolley ser-,
- nest C. Carter of Portland proved vice between Portland and York
Some fifty younL ladies met al Oto'be a magician of rare talent and Beach, with the possibility of air
List,
vestry
on
Monday
ev^
e Ba
? I for half an hour by his clever! per? extension of the line to Portsmouth
ting of i his. week and organized. Iformances, mystified the audience. a conference is to be held during•st c tub of the York Counte,|^s
Carter did not have much the hèxt fen days at Kehneb'u'nkwork ¡n, the members in port.' The session will be, held at
? Wo men’s Christian Associa^j.oori
.The meeting was opened by Lthe
he i<ont-rowmave
;<Ont row hove; gpt
got all his tricks,
tricks; the town house there and will be
_ ’down fine, and undoubtedly will aït^ded by members of the Bid
Mis! Ann^ Clärk offering. prajré-r¿i
a^e. which songs were sung and ; entertain the-other members at va deford Business Mens ; organiza
the purpose of the Y. W. C. A. or4 rious times this winter.
tion, representatives of the York
ganization.fully explained by Miss) ’ Jack Coombs, the old Athletic ÈeàçÆ chamber of " commerce arid
Clark. There was a good deal of star, now with the Brooklyn club,, representatives of the city of Port
enthusiasm shown as will be seen, was the guest of honor and he an land and Portsmouth and other A) large line oi Trimmed
by the following list of officers and swered any question relating to places along the, line.
and UntrimmM Hats
riiembers, who responded to this) fihe national gamp that the club
Representatives of the trolley
first appeal. Many others have wished to enlighten themselves, on. lines' operating through the several
to select from.
signified their intentions to join? L Refreshments and cigars were plaeris1 Will also be called into the
after Christmas..
¿served and then cards were played conference and it is'-possible that
we solicit Your patronage of the merits of our
»The officers elected' were as^fol- ^up to the early hours of the morn the Portland chamber of - commerce
wiiLsend à delegate. The idea as
ing.
|
GOODS .AND THE FAIRNESS OF OUR PRICES
lovrsoutlined by Secretary R. F. Chalk
President—-Miss Gladys Tilton.'|
of the York Beach chamber of Com-'
Vice President—-Miss Eulalie1
JOHN A. WATERHOUSE
merce, concerns the establishment
Webb.’
Main Street
during the ‘suriimef ’ 'months at
Secretary—Miss Maud Bragdon.
, Treasurer—Miss Nina Bragdon. A-, John A. Waterhbuse parsed away least -of a better trolley schedule
BIDDEFORD, ME,
j' The Wednesday evening before-1 at his home on the Cat Mousam- between the’Forest city and York
OSCAR N. GARAND
this Wednesday afternoon, Babich tb Portsmouth. It was' at
Christmas the club will meet with road
Opp. Opera House
Miss Minetta Moore at her home' December 6th, after a brief illness first suggested to operate a direct
Biddeford,
• 1
Maine
to do up the Christmas packages of typhoid fever/ His age was 43 line between the two points, but
and 2 months. He leaves a this proposition meets <am obstacle
the district nurse will distribute yqars
ALWAYS THE BEST AT THE LOWEST PRICE,
BOY SCOUT NOTES
idi w and two -children. The-bur in the: inability of the. qars of one;
I on that holiday. Each one wrot^ ■vv
ial
will
be
from
his
late
home
on
company
tri
operate
bn
the
line
of
on a slip Of paper something' she
.The seventh meeting was held
another corporation. If it is1 fourid
wished,the club would do. Theseit -.Saturday afternoon.'
impossible to put' this through, as Dec. 1. Twelve scouts were ab
were kept for reference. The char
it would require the action arid con- sent. On the next meeting it is
ARTHUR R. BAKER
ter members aie: 'Misses^, hlaUdsérit. of the public utilities' commis Hoped that part of a eonstitutiriri
Bihgdon, Helen B Horne, Mrs. Libi
the government of the troop
lian-Q Hawley,'/Mi^se$.'Gladys G,i r Arthur R. Baker of this village sion, all effort will be ëxercised iri for
be formed. This 'will provide
.Blumensto’ck; Florence Hawkins,' died in Biddeford Saturday noon. obtaining better connections where may'
a -punishment for scouts' who riire«
Mrs.; F. M_ Bnchards;, Misses Doriis! He was born in South Berwick and the ■lines meet.
absent. Three scouts, Ralph Joy,'
E. Stevens, Elsie M. Waterhouse J was' 23 years and 11 months old. He
Drinrild Gbridrin rind; EdWiri Kelly,
Edna G. Hubbard, Eva E. , King, ;is survived by Mrs. Baker and a
COMMITTEE meets
joined at this meeting.
Ruby M. Stevens, M. Edna Watson.] ¡child, besides his mother, Mrs. F.
' The troop has two Assistant
Alice L. Johnson, Mrs. Marcia Mar- Littlefield of Lyman.
A meeting of the committees in Scoutmasters, James ' RosS' and'
| tih, Misses Louise Clark, Minnie ' .The body was .taken to Rochester, terested
the Community Christ John Davis. Their duty is to help
•Adjutant,,Stella Libby, Mrs. Harry N. H., Monday where funeral ser mas tree in
was held Monday after- th|e Scoutmasters. . Scoutmaster
Washburn,
Misses
riulalie
B.
Webb,
vices
were
conducted
in
the
after-eôcnens naine
noon when it was decided to have Cole first' tested the scouts who
Ruby L. Suhr, .Katherine Cooper, noonand int’ermerit took'place.
big tree in place 'in the square- wrire absent at the Tast meeting.
rs V/innie Wïs'é;Elizabeth Hodgkins, Laura Knight, ■Mrs. Baker and her father, Mr. the
arid-lighted. -a week before Christ While he was. doing this, Assistant
»ohe proves it'
Rena E. Smith, Ellen I. Andrews», Llewyellen Jones, of this village, mas.Christmas carols will be Scoutmaster Ross lined the' scouts
Heleri ‘Wentworth, Sadie L.’,Clark, went to Rochester Monday morn sung Christmas
the jroocl she ’Bujas?
Day at 4 o’clock in up according to height and drilled
¡Miriam Burke, Margaret Clark, ing, to attend the funeral.
the ‘ afternoon. • Much interest is them. After the1 other scouts had
I Mrs, Mary --C. Knight, Misses Eva
manifested in this project and the been tested, Mr. Coie‘ drilled them
j,Knights,.; Grilia' Smtete Mrireia- B.
HOOD—LITTLEFIELD
different committees are working by’ themselve's, inarching around
Smith, Celia M. Smith, Ethel M.,
faithfully to make it a success. sthc hall.
UR teacher says that a ehild’s body
Roberta. Vesta.
were 11 present at this meet
When the drilling was. over, the ‘
M. Bragdon, Mary Porter,/ Leal«-.- Wednesday evening of last week There
ing.
Scoutinaster examined a fife - drill
ought to be properly nourished or its
Porter, Grace E. BurgesS, Irma Unarles H. Hobd aii'd Miss Florence
made by the1 Owl Patrol, and told'
■Day, Mrs. Irving M. Curtis, Miss E. Littlefield of this village were
th’e scouts that each patrol must
brain will refuse to get busy. Maybe that’s' ¡■Bedtrice
GIVES; FOR CHARITY
Lord, Miss Marion E. quietly married at the Graham Me
have something to show that it
Davis) Miss Evelyn Bowdbin, ’Miss morial parsonage on Alfred street
had worked on its own subject at
Rev. F. C. Leining,
the reason I’m so smart, ’cause you know ‘Lucid Knight, Mrs; Ruby M. But- .Biddeford-by
A A, meeting of the; Delta, Alpha
next meeting. The troop then
landi Miss Estella Haley Mitchell, 1 pastor of the city square Universal- 'Class was held Tuesday evening the
lined up and went through 'some of
ist church, the single, ring- service
Miss
Marian
Storer,
Miss'
Martha
Ma Provider feeds us kids on top notch
wjth Miss Helen Lunt with a good
exercises. These however had
Pitts-Miss Elizabeth C. Hawkins, being used, and the bride and ly number in attendance. A talk thefr
to be, short as it was nearly time to
.groom being unattended. The bride
‘
Miss,Maude
Hatch,
Misri
Alice
An

on “Missionary Work in Dakota” dismiss.’'; Before they left the. law
food. She buys it here.
derson, Miss^PersiS/'Hawley, Miss; .was gowned in a traveling cos by Miss Herring, was , listened to vzas
repeated in unison.'
Agnes L. Webb,, 'Miss -Marjorie tume of dark blue with hat in har attentively and a general, talk by
The Seal Patrol held its regular
mony. Mr. hnd Mrs. Hood left at
Hesp.
once on their wedding trip that will Miss-, Anna Clark .was thoroughly meeting* on Tuesday, Nov. 28 ter
.include a stay of a week’in Boston’ enjoyed. It was voted to appropri- practice the semaphore; The irieref-'
WILLIAM C. GOODWIN
with friends' after which they will ate_$10 to the Congregational War idg was held at,the” usual place,
Relief Fund; $3 to the community John Rogers’-residence on Summer
take up their residence here.
Clixistmas tree, arid an indefinite street. The semaphore is done with
William C, Goodwin,, a Civil war
sum to the Federated . Charities. two'flags, half . white, and half,
veteran (aged 71 years passed away
Water Street
Kennebunk,/ MaineFAREWELL PARTY
Delicious refreshments were serv blade.'
last Friday morning at his home
ed and an enjoyable social hour , The Fox Patrol held a meeting
on Brown street) after only a week
A surprise and farewell party followed.
on Wednesday, Nov. 29 at the home
of illness, of erysipelas. Mr. Good was
tendered to Miss, Vera Stevens
of Alton Webber ori Grove street;
win was born in Kennebunk and Monday
evening
at-Maplewood
Inn
The basket ball game scheduled The object of the'meeting was to
when a young man he became a by eight of her1 girl friehds. A
sailor. • lie served his country in chicken supper with all the. fixins for Tuesday evening was called off practice life saving and'water abcidents. ■
Sterling Dow,
thè war of 1861, .enlisting, ini the was
served» arid a social time was on account of the hall not being
Scout-' Scribe, Troop 1.
Eleventh Maine Infantry arid serv enjoyed.
1
A
piano
selection
.
’
was
ready.
The
first
game
played
,
at
edwi th, honor being discharged as rendered' by the proprietor of
a sergeant. ■ Since then he has be- Maplewood Inn, Mr. Harry Fair home will be next Tuesday while THE ENTERPRISE- FOR CHRIST.
< come a first class .carpenter,: whose field. Miss. Stevens was presented the boys go to Old'Orchard Friday
MAS
services were much in demand. He with 'a large bouquet of beautiful night.
When you make up your list of
was one of the two, boss carpenters pinks, a clock and beauty pin.-The
who directed the erection of the young; lady leaves December 18th
Christmas' gifts thé Enterprise
Mr^Garson of Bourne street will should be included.' It will mean
Knights of Pythias building. Ho tri enter the Maine General hospi
succeed Mrs. Tomlinson in taking more to an absent friend than any
was a charter member of the local tal, as trained nursé.
thing else you can buy for $1.00.
Knights, bf Pythias.. He was .al
charge of,the town poor farm.
Those present were:—
ways deeply interested in the phy
Misses Eva King, Maud Bragsical uplift of boys and girls and don, Marion Hill, Edna .¡Watson,
for a number oi years conducted a Myra Seeley, Edna Hubbard, Vera
'..gymnasium in what, was' then Stevens arid Doris Stevens.
known as the Eastern Primary
school recently . used as a store
13» co. NOTES
house by Norton & Harden, located
on‘the ,west side of the Unitarian
church,. ■ He was generally beloved
STATE OF MAINE
by the boys and girls of that time.
Adjutant; General’s Office
He always kept his interest in. them
December 1, 1916.
even as grown men and women. Special Orders)
Mr. Goodwin was commander of
No. 140
) Wqbster Post, G. A. R., at. the time
Extract.
of his death,, having held that office
1;. In accordance with thé provi
fora unmber of years. He had sions of Sections 50-—52, The Mil
charge of the Memorial Day exer itary Law, as amended, an election
cises last May and his rendition of is hereby ordered for the position
Proprietor
“The. Ut tig »Bronze Button” and of Second Lieutenant, Thirteenthhis address of welcome made re Company, Coast Artillery Corps,
FURNISHING GOODS DEPT
marks which iriade a deep impres national guard of the state of
sion on his audience and will be Maine.
The election will be held
Kennebunk
long remembered.
‘Maine
in the armory at Kennebunk, Fri
, ; Mr. Goodvzin was an influence day, December 8, 1916, at eight o’
for. all that was good and noble iri clock p. m., or .as soon thereafter
the community and will be greatly as practicable.- The immediate
missed. ' He leaves a wife, one son, cpmmanding officer will give1 the
POULTRY SHOW AT SANFORD
-LOSES. AN EYE
Harry, three grandchildren and required notice to "electors.
seven great-grandchildren, also a ; Detail for presiding officer:
brother,
Edwin Goodwin of Spring
; Capt. Angier. C. Merriman.
Secretary Lincoln C Holmes of
James M. Mead of West-Kenne-|
By order of the Governor1:
the York County Poultry associa bunk met with a serious and pain- vale.
'\ Funeral, services- were held SunGeo; McL. Presson,
tion reports that the number of en ful accident recently 'white 'walk-; nav' afternoon,
conducted by Rev.
1«
Adjutant General.
tries for the annual show at the ing through a timber lot> briiriig hit „„„
; Robert Doremus”. Seven or eight
town hall, Sanford, Tuesday, Wed
of Webster Post were at MRS. ELIZABETH R. PINEO
nesday and Thursday of this week in the left eye by a branch which,. members
thè'¡services. ' The bearers] were
assures the largest exhibit ever lacerated the flesh of the face- and ' from
Myrtle ‘lodge K. of P. * Mrs.
staged‘by’the -association. The pro badly injured-the eye. The injury
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Pineo of Wells,
gram includes lectures and demon was so:bad that is was”found riec- Shepard rind Mrs. Rainoi represent fdrmerly of Kennebunk, passed
ed
the
Relief
Corps.
The
remains
strations 6n poultry raising, kil
away at the home of her son, J. F-.
ling’ and marketing by Prof. W. C. essary ¡to remove the eye, the op were escorted to the »cemetery by Pineo, in, Butler, Pehn., Wednes
Corporal
Costello
of
the
13th
Go.,
Monahan of the University bf eration! being performed last Wed | G. A. C., with squad.
day morning, November .29, after |
nesday..
Mainq.
ah illness of two months.
NO EMPLOYER,, PARENT,-CLUB OR' FRIEND COULD
CHOOSE A MÒRE APPROPRIATE’GIFT THAN GOOD
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Buying New:
DINING CHAIRS
SERVING TABLE
DINNER SET.

than you can get
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Inc.

s

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine.

CANIO
)f modera machia
Specialty. Shoe Poi-

iindays.
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their victories, wewil
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i! rah I rah I
■I. S.’s the school forme,
Kollock,'ll

vis and Huff made tai
ns
id Ross had pluck,
land and Emery, they play,
/ith all their might, i
>t. John Davis, our star
back, then
:e, Saunders, JEmmons,
’’re all right, Rah!

OCAL NOTES
ohn 'Nichols of Weslfo
will be taken to thetajiyr for an operation for jail

William Towne oftt
ink passed away this W
morning. She is sum)
•al children.
ross receipts from Wai!
I football game on Safe1 be about $158,000, Hi
by more than Wh
ory of Yale football,
nd Mrs. John R. Littlei
•n, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.liand Margaret J. Sawyer
re a Thanksgiving renin
ome of W. 0. Littlefield,
el Clark has sold the Frail
rm in Lyman to Miss H
>f Dedham, Mass,
iroperty near Day’s si|
s sold at auction last Salfternoon, it is claimed,M
ime valued at $3,000 ad
I for about $300. Theta
Herbert Lunge, the tab
looser.
el Clark has been elta
*f the York corporal»
nd Law company with-«!Boston, Keene, N. H,,ad
Arizona. This company
stocks, bonds and ota
es. John C. Stewart il
II age has resigned as to
corporation after hoW
re for the past tbirlff
id Mr. Clark has heath
11 the vacancy.
Hark real estate agency»
le following out of to
:rs that have visited to
jk looking for country rid
Dr. I. A. Loveland, Keffi
. M. Westworth, Boston!
iphrey and wife, Seto
'.. A. Smith, wife andsi*
’ortland; L. Nelson ail
irtland; Mrs. J. Bent, fess A. B. Elliott, Deb.
Mrs. L. H. Fowler, W
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SCENT WEDDINGS'

ITHAKER—COUSENS
e Methodist parsonage, I
r evening, Nov. 29th,by^
Elfred Leech, Mr. Dto
haker of Phillips, and®
N. Cousens of Kenned
i pie were unattended. •
*ing service was used.®
s. Toothaker left on i
f train for EdgarW
where they are to ijto1
»neymoon, after which ®
at home at Farming
where Mr. Toothaket-y
y purchased a reside
jothaker will be Eta
by a large circle of

Millinery
AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES

Morrill’s Hat-Shop.

WATCH HOSPITAL

O

A. Al. StiAVEYy

Early and avoid the
RUSH which is soon
to come at the
DAYLIGHT STORE

A word to the wise is sufficent

Only 18 days ta XMAS

Buy now while assort
mentis complete

H. C. Wakefield
Clothier
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School

______ NOTES
i WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH
M. E. CHURCH
The
movement
tp
educate
the
: z
~~ '
. Annie jqyce crídifoed
Methodist people regarding the Val-1 Two Jaymen from Foss Street
Boston, Dec. 2, 1916.
;ue of the preacher and the obliga- ! M- .E. chârch of Biddeford^ are to
' Editor and' Publisher
The annual banquet of the Alum
Department Store,
tion of the church for his lifelong j be the speakers at the regular ser-i
ni Association of the Massachu
245-247-251 Main Street
support will be continued next Sun vice next Sunday afternoon They
setts Naütical Training-School was
day by the presence and addresses are Messrs. ^: O. Ford and C. C.
Biddeford
Devoted to the General Interests held ¡this everting8 at the Hotel
on the subject of Messrs. C. C. Tib Tibbetts. They will present thèl
Thorndike
about
\7£
members
and
of York County
¡-subject
of
'
pensioning
rêtiredi
betts and G;. O. Ford, laymen, and-;
20 guests enjoyed tl e repast which
Printed at the Office of the . was provided by Mine, Host Danièmbers of the official board of the preachers from the Standpoint oLa ONLY/THREE WEEKS
Foss Street M. E. Church, Bidde business man.
The Enterprise Press
mqn. After cigars were lightètl
The pastor will be present and
ford. They will çpéakon this sub
TO CHRISTMAS
Commissioner Clarence Perkins
ject from the viewpoint of the lày- lead the evening meeting. It will
who
is
a
graduate
and
acting
as
It
is not too early, to begin
One Year.,in Advance
$1.00
be
an
evangelistic
service.
man. This Will bé at the morning
master, introduced Capt.
to select your gift, while
Three Months 7/
A
z . t.25 toast
ineëting.
.The annua.1 sale of the Ladies now
BAPTIST
Hourigan, Sjipt, and Commander of
Aid Society will be held on Thurs stocks are new and Complete.
» , Single Copies 3 Cents
the school ship Ranger, who spoke
We were very glad to welcome . Mr. O. S. Curtis, from this
GIFT BOXES
of the ship, the scholars or cadets (such a large number at all the ser church, wilTspeak qn the same sub day of next week. The ladles have
as ; they áre cálled, and the curri- vices last Sunday. We hope to see ject at Biddeford; and Mr. W. T. made extra effort, and thé sale will Holly paper covered.................. \
Advertising Rates made known on culunC pointing out many features
2 for 5c; 5c, 10 c, 15c, 20c & 25c
présent many attractions,.'
even a larger number next Sunday. Kilgore will present the matter at
Christmas Post Cards ...... f
; application
which are novelrand bearing good HoW much better one feels, after Kennebunkport.
... ’. 6 fbr'5c, and 2 fop 5c v
A first ¿lass printing plant in ebn- fruit. Mr. Reginald Fay of the spending the Lord’s Day properly.
The hour of Bible school session
CARD OF THANKS
Christinas BbokFets
....
1 nection. All work done prompt Néw York'Alumni associationztold You are invited to the following is 12 o’clopk, noon.*
.. . . ... <.v. lc> 5c, and 10c
oft
the
work
done
by
his
assoeiáservices.
Junior
League
meeting
conduct

ly and in up-to-date style. ,
To my neighbor^, friends and Christmas Seqls,^ package . 5c
tiop toward making application
Public worship next Sunday at ed by Miss Edith L. Yoijng, at 3.30 society members who gaye'freely of Chhi^tmas Tags, a ^ckage. .5c
: The ENTERPRISE can always for license possible at 19 years for
be found on sale at the following graduates of the schools. Also of 1Q.30. Sermon by the pastor. Mu p. m.
their sympathy and assistance dur Tinsel Cord •.... ;<J.5c and 10c
the work which culminated in the sic, by a chorus chtoir. The Sunday . Epworth League Devotional ing the illness and death off hus- Red and Green Ribbon for ty- ,7,
places:
/o'
'
. ing packages, a spooN. . . .10c
granting of the Federal appropria school will meet at the close of the; mèeting at 6 p. m., subject, “The
tion of $25,000 per ÿear to the morning service for an hour’s study Mission of the Religious Newspa band and father, William C. Good Calenders . .........5c and 10c
Kennebunk-- E/A:Bodge, C. H. Massachusetts and New York State of a .very inspiring scripture: les per.’?
win, we desire' to express our Calender Pads .
1c, 2c and 3c
The People’s meèting for social thanks; also our appreciation for Candy Boxes . ^ .. ;5c and 10c
Brown, V. G. Fiske
. ■
nautical training Schoofs. He réa'd son. , .
The
Peoples
’
Popular
Service
on
worship
at
7
’
p,
m.
.
i
; Cotton Santa Claus........ J...
West Kennebunk—E.’“C: Webber a letter from Secret xry Redfield to Sunday evening at 7 to’clock; The
Mid-week meeting on Wednes Beautiful floral tributes.
.... 1c, 2 for 5c, and 5c each
Secretary Daniels- ih which: occurs
I Kennebunkport—E. C, Miller
\ (Mrs.) Mary D. Goodwin,
reason
that
/
so
mahy
attend
this
day
evening
ab
7.30.
Red Bells ..,,. . lc, 5c, and 10c
| Cape Porpffise—Helen F. Ward thè following:
service is because they find it so
and familyJ .Stockings............ . . .5c, and 10c
Class ’meeting on -Friday even
“The need of trained officers for helpful to them, Why not come and ing at 7.80;
Holly Sprays . .5C, 10c and 25c
Wells—Harley Moulton
the growing American merchant get your share of the blessings /¿An important meèting of the ÔÎWreaths . * i
. 10c
, Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
marine is as pressing as the need’ thajt the Lord will, give his.people ficial board will be held at 8.30 on
Dbri’t fail to examine, our fine Holly
Poinsettas ........... 5c and 10c
E Landing-^H. C. Newton’s store of'trained officers for pur growing next Sunday evening.
k
Friday evening. This was adjourn line of. Xmas stationery, our prices New books in the Popular 60c
navy and I am keenly interested in
The mid-week social service on ed /from last Friday to sécure a are right. Fiske, the druggist. Ad.
Editions
thè Subject. Ever sir .cé 1874 as yóü' next Wednesday evening, at 7.30, lai-ger attendance. A large dele-:
Wednesday,Decemíbefj6, 1916
Kent Knowles “Quahaug,”
A
aré aware Cpngress has authorized 'be
1
sure and be present and aid in gatfon from this church plan to go]
by Joseph Lincoln
the Secretary of the Navy to prph making this service the be;
The
ENTERPRISE
from
now
on thé Billy Sunday excursion to
The Auction Block,
nautical education, to loan a we have had ^yet.
i Boston Friday afternoon.
until Jan. 1, 1918, for $1.00.
fCHRISiMÄÄEPITlON. .mote
by Rex Beach
suitable
vessel of the navy
A strange Disappearance*
Jas’ a nautical schóol on written ap
by Anna Katherine Green
The Christmas issue of the Ken plication of the ' governor . or à
The Ranch at the Wplverine,
nebunk Efiierbrise a? will appear stated such school to be establishèd
by E. M. Bower
next week- ' ‘ Ouflholiday editions at‘any tone of a Ijst of ports named
A Siren of the Snows, S
have been aWraysithe.best' publish- j including New York, (in which,
by Stanley Shaw?
ed in this county and this year bids ; etc.,) By the act of March 4, 1911 -,
Winning the Wilderness, j'
fair to be eyen ; more. / •attractive . Congress authorized a federal ap
by Margaret Hili McCarter
than ip previous yriai’S.4; ’ ’'
propriation of $25,(00 a year for
There wijl be' at least 1$. pages such a school on condition that^he
;• PALM OLIVE SALES
with .colbre&L'cover anjl'-a most of State or municipality maintaining
Buy one cake of Palm ’ Oljye
' gbod Christmas reading and iflus- thè school appropriate an equiva
Soap at lQcvhnd present coupon'
trations.
cut from Newspaper advertise-,
lent amount. New York state has
> We shall print extra copies so had such a school for many-years
merit and Ye^mvto one cake .free.
if you wish’any'tQx.send yto your your department furnishing^ the
FOR 39c
friends ordrir early, 4Tlie^)price is weasel, and froth time to time de
Cake of Palm Olive Soap,
three cents; or ifiyO^i send us in the tailing officers of the haVy ás iff- A
can of Palm z Olive Talcum
address of .Jan^ffnri
stru'etors. Those interested in the
Powder.
interested in Subscribing' /for the school who are favorably known to
Stick of Palm, Olive Shaving
paper, we will send sample copies me, now wish a federal appro
Soap,
free of charge.
priation of i $25,000.
Under the
39c
Value 65c for ......
act of 1911 and I wish to co-operate
FOR
44c
THE ANTIQUE SHOP* ALLIED cordially with them in endeavoring
Joint the Christmas Club which starts December 26th, 1916
Cakes of Palm Olive Soap and
to secure this appropriation.- (Ap
P BAZAAR- - a
50c Rottle of Palm Olive Sharttplause). .
poo; or ,
Mr. Fay also told of the many ap
For the Club Year of 1917
* The AlliednBazaa.r will be held plications
50c Bxffile of Palm Oliv^e Cream
received
-from
shipping
in MecbanÈ&^Bùilding, Bòston, on
' pr\
December,
Contributions of pebple for graduates to take petty
In Class 5, pay 5c the 1st week, 10c the 2nd week, 15c the 3rd Week, and sq on for 50 weeks, and We
50c Box of Palm Olive ■ Face
officers
billets.
Mr.
J;
C.
William

or else of old rfufniture, china, or son, N. Y. N. S. 1874, the first
will give you a check ten days before Christinas for $63.75.
Powder
« silver,. prints, >l^ces^ and j èwelry, graduate
Vallie 95c. for
44d
bf
the
New
York
school
Orin
Class
2,
pay
2c
the
1st
week,
4c,
the
2nd
week,
6
c
the
3rd
week,
and
so
on
foj?
50
Weeks,
and
we
would be ^^^.appré^tèd' by gtive a short talk of his early èxwill
give
you
a
z
check
ten
days
before
Christmas
for
$25.50.
the committee in charge of thb Ah- periences. Mr. R. M. Kittsen, N.
tique shop. An earnest appeal is
N. S. 1884 told of progress made
made to all people in New England Y.
to vihitthis Bazaar, where not only in Maine toward establishing a
similar school jtto educate Maine
Christmas gifts can be bought, but bdys.
He said “I fully expected to
exhibitions connected with the war be able
BASKET ball rules and
For instance;in Class 5, going up, the payments start with 5c and end with $2.50. If you desire
to introduce to you this ev
and numeroùs other ; entertain- ening “Gov.
SCHEDULE
»
to do sp, you may start with $2.50 the first week and pay 5c less every week until the last week’s pay
Elect Carl E. Milliken
•ments will bè
\
ment
will
be
5c,
In
Class
2,
going
up,
the
payments
start
with
2c
and
end
with
$1.00.
If
you
«desire
bf
Maine.
He
read
a
letter
from
Antique articles should be sent
to do so, you may start with $1*00 the first week and pay 2c less every week until the last iveek’s
The schedule is madp out- inf num
B. Cole, of Kittery in Which
to 42 Trinity Place, Booth 30, Bosr Aaron
payment will be 2c.
bers, the various teams being as
he said “I regret that I cannot ac
ton,* Mass.f and- contributions pf cept
signed as follows:
your kind invitation to attend
money should bé sent to William C^ the annual
1— Counter Works
banquet of the Massa
Endicott, Treasurer b^ the Anti chusetts, Nautical
Should
You
Prefer
To
Pay
An
Equal
Amount
Each
Week
You
Can
DO
So
2— Leatheroid ?
Saturday
que shop, 71 Ames Building, Bos evening. I wish toschool
3— National Fibre. Board
thank you for
ton, Mass.
In Class 50, the payments afe 50c each week for 50 weeks and ten days before Christmas yoii will
4— Goodalls .
your kindness in inviting me and
receive a check for $25.00
' z " -• 5-P-High School
wish to assure you that I shall be
An effort is being made by the glad to do everything I can to in
6— Clerks .
•In Class i0(T, the payments are $1.00. each week for 50 weeks and ten days before, Christmas you will
WOman’s National Made-in-Ameri sure the establishment, of such a
7—Pastime Club ,
receive
a
check
for
$50.00.
;
•
A
ca'League to boom the sale of Am school in Maine.” Dr. Saunders
8— —West Kennebunk -,
erican made articles for the Christ 'spoke of the advantage the grad
Following are the rules and the |
mas trade. A nation-wide appeal uate of the school , has over the
schedule:. ; ■ ,
will be made to the merchants of graduate of Techno’ ogy.,
' 'This organization shall be known
the. country to label and push the
'as* the Community- • Basket • Ball ,
A boy who 1 gradu ated last year
sale of the home article zand thus is now third mate of a big steamer
League of Kennebunk.
Can
you
think
of
an
easier
way
to
provide
money
for
’
Christmas
presents?
help ,the American industries. In and gets $105 per month. Another
■ It shall be composed of eight
order to draw the attention of the iá 2nd engineer of a. big ta,nk steamJoin yourself—get everyone in t]$.. family to join. Show this to yOur friends and get them to join.
teams, named after »the factories, >
children to this boosting plan, the shiprand gets $150 per month as he
clubs of callings they represent,,-,-J
school children throughout the U. travel® in the war zone.
.Games shall be played two nights’
Everybody
is
Welcome
to
Join
S. will be asked to participate in a
a week, two gaiffes each night, ac- ?
Capt'. Eugene O’Donnell, Inspec
500-Word esday contest bn why the tor of. steam vessel? for this dis
The Christmas Club is open for Membership oq and after Monday, Dec. 18th, 1916, for the Cluh cording to a schedule prepared by ■
Christmas shopper should purchase trict said “any graduate of á nauti-;
the board of managers. .
year
of 1&17. Call and let u$ tell you all about the plan.
y
goods made ? in America.’t Every cal school who comes before me for
No player is eligible for a team
school chiid .between fhe "age& of 6 papers will get a bettér show than
unless he is connected with the fac
and 16 will be eligible, arid manu one who has no such experience to
tory, club or calling the team rep
Make YourL Holiday Season a Happy One
scripts must reach headquarters i»- recommend him. I am heartily in
resents. He cannot be transferred ?
Washington ¿before December 20, favor of the Nautical school. It. is
after the season has been opened v
The prizes will be $25 and $15 in a great necessity and is filling a
although he may have membership
gold. The children should put on great want. I wish there were
in two of the represented teams. >
their American “thinking caps” moré of them.”
Managers of teams must be.pies- ‘
5 and enter the contest.
ent dqring the practice period of
At the present rate of destruc
Kennebunk, Maine
his team, unless, unable to do so, ,
tion in Europe the greatest mer
the team may practice under the '
The express companies have all chantmarine will sotoii become the
Open Evenings from 7:00 to 8:00, Dec. 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, and 30th/ for the enrollment of Chirstcontrol of another manager select* \ j
united with t|ie postofficedepart least and ours iS'rapidly bècomirìg
ed for the. purpose.
ment-jn the do-your-Christmas- a leader. Fourteen steam vessels
mas' Club members. ;
Any damage to hall or fixtures,
shopping early campaign; The ob were given official numbers last
not caused in the ordinary run of
ject, of course, /is th relieve the month, totalling over 35,600' tons
a game, must be paid fbr by the
Christmas congestion in mails and under the Stars and Stripes. But
team tvhose member is responsible
express office^. The. eleventh.hour the need of officers is felt and many
for the damage.
shippers ofChristmas packages are ships-are without full compliment
Admission to games shall be ten
themselves the greatest suffers be because ¡¿they áre unable to get
I
cents to all not participating in the
cause of aggravated delays“7 iff tire-- them,” I
schedule play of the evening.
ceipt or delivery, of packages, and, I shall be glad to render any as
All players must wear rubber 1
should readily accept the sugges- sistance in my power to the people
soled shoes.
- tions which .are really for their in Maine in helping to estabdish a
The
right
goods
and
the
right
place
to
1 There shall be no smoking in the
¿benefit. Do your Christmas shop- nautical school. Mr. Fay showed,
hall during games or practice ses- •
•ping and your Christmas shipping á photo of a 'cup presented by J. Ç.
sjohs.*
early .
presents is al the Men’s Shop
Hafzeli of the,New York school
buy
National Y. M. C. A. rules shall
for the best two out of three races
govern al] games.
The latest in toilet waters in new won by cutters from the Now York
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Smoking Jackets,
Games for December: •
style packages are to be had at schóod and Massachusetts school.
Dec. 7—2-4 and 3-8
Fiske’s drug store. ,
Advt One such race was rowed in Sept,
Dec. 12—1-7 and 3-4
at Newport*and won by the, New
Bath
Robes,
Neckwear,
Suit
Cases,
in
fact
Dec. 14—6-8 and '2-5
York . boys. The Newport was re
Dec. 19-1-2 and 4-6
ported as being towed into New
Dec. 21-3-5 and 7-3
anything that is to be found in any large upYork hárbor at 4:20 p. m. Saturday.
Dec. 26-1-4 and 2-6
ESTABLISHED 1723
Having macle the voyage from Hor
Dec.’ 28—-3-7 and 5-8
ta Azore Tslands under sail as she
to-date clothing store.
had lost her propeller. '
NOTICE
(GReviUoii :freres .At 11 p. m. the meeting resolved
Largest Fur JVIan^facttirers in the World
itself into a talk, fest and an hour;
Having leased the blacksmith
of good fellowship was enjoyed.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
shop of, Mr. Goodwin on Water St./
There is now a large waiting list
I am prepared to do the most satis
64 for 37 vacancies for spring en
factory work in the shortest possi
try. The commissioners are only
Ship your furs to us. We pay all
ble time, I have been employed by
Biddiford, Maine
Masonic Block
takingfthe best material offered as
• , express and mail charges
Mr., Ross at Kennebunkport for the
they have à large number to select I
Write for our price list
past four years and an qualified to
frôm. It whs stated that the Inter
4o a blacksmith’s work in an ,ef453 West 28th St New York
national Mercantile Marine is |
| ficierit 'manner.
ready to built! large fast passenger
M. F. FROST •

nautical

banquet ships and operate them under the,
American flag, by P. A. S. Franklin.
President, who was a recent passenger bn the,, St, Louis.
These'
ships are to be of 32,000 tons with a
speed of 25 knots per hour, and will
be built 'if satisfactory' f arrange
ments can be made with the Am
erican government.
All hands boost for a nautical
training school for Maine; |
Write to your representative
now.

T.L. Evans & Co.

Christmas Club

HERE IS

AN EASY WAY TO GET IT
A SURE WAY TO HAVE IT

You May Reverse the Order of Payments if You Wish to Do So

Payments Must be Made Every Week, or May be Made in Advance

Kennebunk Savings Bank

RAW FURS

4

o

BENOIT & DUNN CO.

T. I. EVANS É CO.

I

óWEBUNK ÊNTERPÏtlSE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

ans & Co.
nent Store, '•
I Main Street
deford
REE WEEKS

RISTMAS
o early, to begin
your gift, while
v and Complete.
'BOXES
v/ered........I
Oc, 15c, 20c & 25c
it Cards ......1
or 5c, and 2 for 5c

...lc, 5c, and 10c
ils, a package .5c
gs, a package. .5c
.......5c and 10c.
i Ribbon for tys, a spool ... .10c
...... .5c and 10c
... .le, 2c and 3c
. M .. .5c and 10c
>laus .........1
r 5c, and 5c each’
... lc, 5c, and 10c
......5c, and 10c
..5c, 10c and 25c
! ........... IOC
..... 5c and 10c
the Popular 60c
iitions
“Quahaug,” j
>y Joseph Lincoln
Slock,
by Rex Beach
Disappearance’ I
Katherine Green
the Wolverine,
by B. M. Bdwer
Snows,
by Stanley Shaw
Wilderness, ,
ret Hill McCarter:

AVE SAL^S
:e of Palm' Olive
id present coupon
spaper advertiseive one cake free.
|R 39c
n Olive Soap,
i' Olive Talcum

m Olive Shaving
R 44c
m Olive Soap and
»alm Olive Sham-

*alm Olive Cream
or
dm Olive Face

.

RULES AND

DULE
made out in num
teams being as-

ibre Board

the rules and the

ion shall be known
lity Basket Ball
ibunk.
imposed of eight
ter • the factories,
i they represent,
i played two nights
les each night, acedule prepared by
nagers.
ligible for a team
ected with the fee
ling the teamrepuot be transferred
has been opened
have membership
i resented teams.,
ams must be presiractice period of
, unable to do so,
ractice under the
ir manager select9 hall or fixtures,
e ordinary run of
i paid for by the
ber is responsible

WORDS
of $777,009.80 comes from the- state ’
school and mill fund and the sum
Words are the; raiment with
of $747,731.77 from the common
Will all persons sending com
which we clothe our thoughts. To
munications to this office please,
school fund.
-be able to set them in order, to ex
sign same ? We have articles sent
The 'following shows the- num press intelligently our thoughts,- to
in on the school subject" unsigned,
ber of scholars and the apportion •make evil seem abhorrent and
and we are unable to print same.
ment of the school and, mill fund righteousness desirable,'"is no
We do hot care, to publish the name
and the; common school fund <for slight thing.
of' the writer but we must have it
ever seeks expression,
on file for reference. Please bear
the cities and towns of York coun A Thoughtman may be vile_of heart’ land
this in mind. [Ed.]
ty this .year:
’
may. think his vile thoughts, and
W. H. Perkins is putting a large
Amount from Amount, from purposes, are carefully hidden from
addition on C. H. Vinton-s home.
Sehooband. common his fellow men, and ere he. be
Thirteen , new buildings^ are be
aware of it speech has betrayed
ing erected this winter. Business is
Scholars Mill fund School, .fund him and words have been Scattered
booming.
Acton ;.......... ...........
148?. $ 508.30 ■ $ 437.18 that can never be gathered up
The topic of the Thursday .even Alfred •...........
•
.1
691.82 again.
731.55
213.
ing service at the Chirstian Church Berwick
s-?Do we try to.conceal our • good
........
1,763.99
'
,.
1,978.27
567
will be “Consecration of Business
; Alas, they must rise to'
Biddeford
..
16,706.06 thoughts?
6052 .
20,785.58
Life?’
he surface or they will wither and
497
'
Buxton
...........
1,820.49
1,706.94
diè. The Lord deliver us from
The. sum of $2.00 was collected
; 741.48 turning hearts into a graveyard !
253
868.93
for the' American -Christian Con Cornish : . .. .. . ........
vention at a recent offering taken Dayton . ....... .. ,
90..
368.50 Rather may théy be fountains that
309.10
in the. Christian church,
Eliot- .............
1,315.41 y
1,997.93 overflow, and whose waters are a
383.
-blessing to, many. >
Mr. George H, Littlefield and Hollis
. 266 Ì
913.57
1,399.21
family expect to enj oy the Christ Kennebunk. .
’ Our speech is the index, of our
754 ’
2,589.60 3,627.83. hearts
mas holidays in. East Lynn, with
—the words -that we use are
Kennebunkport
....
441.
2,171.03
1,514.61
Mr. Littlefield’s’family. The grand
just hints of. the pages within that
Kittèry
...........
son of our popular townsman was
734
1,971.46 Are filled with good òr evil. 2,520.92
the recipient recently of a beauti Lebanon . ............ ;.
405
1,013.61
We cannot always be on our
1,390.97 ’
ful gold* loving cup presented at Limerick ..........
òuard and it is impossible to be al
174
■
597.60
768.37
the Odd Fellows time in Boston,
218
748.72
704.52 ways pure of spee h unless the
for being the best .'looking baby Limington .......... .
heart be pure, for “the stream canLyman
......................
575.96
405.27’
among the contestants.
, 11^
t rise higher than its source.”
Newfields . i.......
i 484.26 ..
414.09
We are either filthy, or pure in
’ ’ 141
North Berwick ......
1,504.31
■ 438 '
1,393.09 speech. We. honor or dishonor God
IN THE FUTURE
j North Kennebunkport
165
566.69
567.73 every day by out words. We please
or displease. Him every time we
223
State of Maine Events of thé Com Old Orchard . .. ... .
765.89
1,789.33 open pur mouths. We * are either
ing Week
Pàfsonsfield
.....>
913.57
i 266
,849.07 '.ruthful or we are. liars.
Saco. ......'........
Wise words; afe -the stepping»
1731
5,945.11
6,961.33
Dec. 8—Kora Temple annual Sanford . .. ...,..,.
3633 ; ;
12,477.53
9,204.50 stones that lead up to the heights
of usefulness, while sinful words-'
meeting,- Lewiston.
Shapleigh .........
153
525.48470,28 are
stumbling blocks oyer which
Dec. 11—Inauguration City Gov South Berwick ,.. .
781 . . . 2,682.34
2,231.47 many, fall into, peridition.
ernment, Portland.
305
1,047.52 Our words make life easier or
856.87
Dec. 11—Annual city election, Waterboro ..............
Wells ........................
1,871.80
.545
-, Westbrook.
2,243.37 harder for our fellow* mortals, ev
ery day. Everywhere there are
Dec. 11—Biennial election, Au- York .............
- 783
, ;2,689.21
4,422.06 discouraged
people—^oftimes a
, gusta. word of encouragement is to them;
' Déc. 12—Annual inspection 6th
Totals
. .20,486 : $70,359.06
$68,162.71 what an oasis in the desert is to
Company, C. A. C., at Sanford..
she weary and very foot-sore trav
Dec. 12—Maine Law Court, Au
eler.
.
gusta.
Eternity- alone will reveal both
Dec. 12—United States District
Advertise in The Christmas Edition: of the ENTERPRISE thè miracles that helpful words
Court, Portland;
have wrought in the lives of men
Dec. 12 to 15—Maine State Poul
and the mischief, done- by careless
try association mëeting-and exhi
thoughtless words.
bition, Portland Exposition; build
When the quiet of evening is at'
ing.
hand, and its shadows- are falling
Dec. 13—Annual inspection 13th
softly about us, how often we wish
Company, C. A. C., at 9 a. m. Ken
we could unsay words-that have
nebunk.
■passed our lips during the day!
Dec. 13—Maine Automobile As^
Perhaps ■ it has been a strenuous
sociation annual meeting, Falday, and people have been exacting
mouth Hotel, Portland.
anfi the fountain of Our patience
had dried up, and we spoke hasty
MAINE’S RECORD
words; or, -. possibly, we have
wounded the feelings of a friend,
A study of the vote of this state
and in the stillness of the eventime,
at the National election conveys
our, cc-nseien e rebukes us and it
.. some interesting information.
»says, “You were* not placed here
In Aroostook and Cumberland
;o make life-harder but easier, for
counties Mr. Hughes had a plu
.your fellow men. Have, you done
DR.
T.
J.
KING
rality of 5,328 votes and in all the
■ his . today ?”
' ' '
other fourteen counties put toge
Jur words may “be sweet as the
Special Opening Inducements That Haye Never Been
ther had a. plurality of but 60 votes.
choicest stbre > ¿.f?
Equalled in This Chy,
It Will be seen that a very slight
" Of honey in forest: tree, '
change7 in these fourteen counties
Or sharp as’ to men is the cruel
would have offset the vote in Cum
sting
berland and Aroostook. Less than
Of the robbed and angry bee.
■ Our words may point to the depths.
200 votes’ per county would-have
thrown the state to President Wil
» below;.
$1.50
i They may turn men down to-hell,
PORCELAIN WORK.
$4.50
son.
GOLD CROWNS.
b-THER KILLINGS
5< c UP
-GOLD FXLniVGS
.$1 UP
Taken, in connection with the
• Or lift men. up to heights above,
BRIDGE WORE?,
$4.50
fact that New Hampshire went
i Where they may with the Mas-Democratic, there would seem to
Don
’
t
- be grounds for the belief that New
L
ter dwell.
—Selected
„THE NEW
England, which, has been as splidly
Buy Old
Republican in .National: elections
as, the South has been solidly Dem
Style
ocratic, is in a state-of mind polit
ically which will cause the whole
Teeth
section to be classed as “doubtful”
. . It has awalys been eaisy to recognize artificial teeth in
"by the time.another president is-to
$4.50
Tf lhis where
i8h the g o 1 d ' the mouth but haw, bvgie use of Dr. Ki’ gifs’ “Nhturhi
"r
*
office
be chosen. —The Old Orchard
crowns and teeth’ without plates .Gum” a setof teeth can.be made which*will defy detec
News. ’
(undetectable • frotn InatiiraLones)

OGUNQUIT -

YORK COUNTY' SCHOOL FUND
DISTRIBUTION
—o—
The total number of scholars in
Maine, according to a statement
issued fronFthe office of the state
superintendent of schools today- is
226,237, while the various cities,
towns and plantations will this
year receive the Slim " of $1,524^741.57,. of* which- amount the sum

Is Dr. King Your
Denti t ?

Full Set Teeth $8

TO BUILD AT YORK

Fergus Reid .of Norfolk, Va., has
purchased the Timothy Goodwin
estate at York .Harbor, and will
build a $30,00(Fqf $40,000 summer
residence on the site of the pres-,
ent Goodwin residence.

are inserted positively-, without.
p’aiii;,L"

tion. '■ Ordinarily.an e^tra charge of $5 is /bale, for
the Natural Gum but for a short time no charge will be
madie. _ ".
'
.
■“<' - < _

id 3-4
id 2-5
id 4-6
id 7-8
Id 2-6
id 5-8

the blacksmith
vin on Water St.,
io the most satiste shortest possi>een employed by
'bunkport for the
id an qualified to
> work in an ef-

. F. FROST.

Books in a large
assortment.
Fountain Pen
er ¿Self Filler all
1 $1,00 to $12.

Crearh in bricks
las dinner.

nebunk
;arted to
[echanic

RESOLUTIONS

•estigate
articles,
•chasing
uggist.
Advt
j nearly
an «'-fair
cy artiaprons,
1 will be,
; served
Fill be a
pent, in
>rt ' has
line the.
attrac-

Whereas it has pleased the Great
Captain to summon for the: last
Roll Call oiir Commander, William
C. Goodwin;
^Resolved, While bowing to the
will of higher authority we sin►cmely mourn the loss of a'genial
comrade, a loyal member of the
Grand Army and a just and fair
commander.,
Resolved, ' That the/ members of
Webster „Post extend their sincere
Sympathy tq the members ’of his
family.
Thos. L. Reed
Geo. A. Jehnison
W. F. Bowen,
Committee dm Resolutions.

ANmCEMENT
iopie of our

Vicinity

j

i

e ¿been preparing for months and
verything in shape and have well

Nurse in at<< nd.n < t Fxi c

b ‘all men folks are proud to wear.

jcial study of what men would like

i will say to you that the place to
: iat man and that boy you think so

no smoking in the
is or practice ses-

jmber: ;

of Red’ Color re*
><ame as last year.

ready r of you and are waiting to
t beautiful, line of men’s and boy’s

169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.

ames shall be ten
irticipating in the
the evening.
rat wear rubber

C. A. rules shall

ton’s Goods

hat our stoèk for Xmas never was .

«.

DR. THOHAS JEFFERSON KING
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment.

ipancse
market

now who is attending college went
dovvn for the Thanksgiving holi-'
day.
. G.1 W. Larrabee received notice.
Friday, morning that the; firm had
been awarded ’one -of the twenty
prizes for excellence in Pyrene
windo w display., This prize was
one of two that came to New, Eng?
land, the other going to a whole-,
galehousein Manchester, N. H. , '
”A goodly amount of. hard stuff
was seized .from Pauls cairip hear
the cemetery at West Kennebunk
Wednesday night by Deputy Sheriff
Jones. The family recently moved
here and they are said to have done
a good business selling. Judge
Bourne let the man off on proba
tion, promising him a jail sentence
if he appears again;

quarters' recently oucupiea Dy we

Kennebunk/ Active training has
Davis resthrant; Mr,. Harden’s been in pro gress and the team is
plans 'are unsettled, as yet.
keyed, up for. a good battle. .This
The announcement that Miss- being the opening game of.the.sea
Carrie Burke has. resigned her po son; it is expected that the attend
sition as school teacher'in our pub ance. will be large—Old Orchard
lic schools, to take effect at the end News.. ;
of the fall term, has caused, gen
Mrs-. Frank Walker of North
eral consternation. She has held
tHis position of trust-for more than Kennebunkport, who has been, sb
twenty yedrs and has“ become firm seriously, ill, submitted to an op
ly implanted in the hearts of pupils eration, .and is improving every
and parents... alike. In her retire day at the home of her sister,-Mrs.
_ .xJBL
mentJMKS
to the.'enjoyment
of private Merrill Stimpson, Hooper street;
life she will carry with her the best ’ Bjddeford. It .is thought y°^that
be able
wishes of all. It is possible that1 Mrs. Walker'will
T'~
~ " to fie out
Her
Miss Alice. Varney may be chosen within'a very few weeks.
as her successor; if she cares toac_ many friends wish her speedy re
cept the position, and if she does, covery.
Raphael Tucks fine Xmas book
Miss Stone will be offered thd posi
tion of 8th grade teacher, leaving lets for sale by Fiske, the druggist.
A’dvt
a vacancy in the 7th grade.

cuu-iiuy-rrrei;-™:oiLcray'aicerUpo.imaV

Hotel Thatcher in order to ger
acquainted and talk over matte
in icohriectidn with the incoming
legislature.
There was a goo©
attendance .of the niembers a
much interesting talk in the" p.usiness before the' meeting;
-i’—
Under notes on new bpoks t e
Old Orchard News has in Part ¥
follows^ Among the summer resi
dents of biir neighboring town
Kennebunkport is BoothyTaraingtph} who is rapidly becoming^rnost as much of a Maine ^an
as he is an Indiana Indian. W
we never could understand wnat
Mr.
saw in^
enn.
port,Tarkington
we can feadily
comprehend

why Kennebunkport likes him, ai
ten reading his latest book,, r rod and Sam.’

much of, is--right at this store, and if you’ll take our

advise you xyul. start right now land get the best of
'selection and: avoid, the rush of the last few days.
Everything'Men folks need to wear “Except shoes”

is 'here, and have an abundance of thbm>for Xmas.

CHAS. A. BENOIT

THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Marble Bloek

Biddeford* Maine

KENNËBÜKK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
j WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH
NAUTICAL SCHOOL BANQUET ships and operate them under the
American flag, by P. A* S. Franklin.
The movement tp educate the: '
~ ~ __
«
Président, who was a recent pas Methodist people regarding the Vai- . Two laymen from Toss Street
■ Boston, Dec. 2, 1916. senger on the ,St. Louis.
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Stationery
All prices and all grades
from 1 Oc. to $2..00 ;

Pipes ajid smokers articles
at the right prices.
Hard Candy specialties
will be a feature this year.

Our 'All Leather Goods
Are a feature by themselves as they
were bought early and the. prices
are right.
Hand Bags

75q

10c to $3*50

to $6.00

Card-. Cases
Manicure sets

Vanity Boxes

Lap Pads

Military Brush and Case

Music v Rolls and Folds

Brush- and Comb sets

Outside of Red Color re*
main the s^me as last year.
Christmas Books in a large
and varied assortment.

Pocket Books

Collar Bagsi Traveling Pads 65c to $3.00
Foss- & Lovell & Covel’s
chocolates are always a
good present and first
quality.
S

Dennison’s Goods

Pocket Knife sets.

American Fountain Pen
and Crocker Self Filler all
prices from $ LOO to $12.
Jersey Ice Crearh in bricks
for Christmas dinner.

I
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for Thanksgiving.
the Wihtpr. ■
\Y. M. C. A. Secretary Cobb-is
Miss Vesta Harriman was the ly Sunday services.
, consi] i riis and grippe. '
clocks, etb., . before purchasing C. Goodwin;:
confined to his home by illness..
guest of her parents at SouthJ?ortMrs. Howard Rutland expects to, ' Bern, to Mrs. Collins Robertson, elsewhere; Fiske, the druggist.
Resolved, While bowing to the
The stores are beginning to look land for the holiday.
to., the Webber hospital ■“for an at. the home of Mrs. Taylor, Grove
Advt Will of higher authority we sinat tractive in their holiday array. - ‘ The regular--social” of the Bap
ration next’Mon W
strojot', a sonj. on Dec. :4:.
Great preparations are nearly merely mourn the loss of a 'genial
"’"Much" heeded repairs are being tist church-. wi 11 be held Thursday
whb was. con- ,, Mrs.. Nellie Goodwin and Mrs. R. completed for the Unitarian' 'fair comrade, a loyal member of the
ir; Bér nard
.. .Cook;
.
...........
made on the Mousam River bridgé. evening of this week. ✓
finerd to the house for a few days jj< Grant leave Thursday for Boston tomorrow' night when fancy arti Grand Army amfi a just and fair
Mr. L. J. Carleton of Manchester,
The regular annual; meeting of
h an,'attack" of asthama is able 'where they will spend a,few days. cles, handkerchiefs, .bags, aprons, commander.,
N. H., was a business Visitor Mon Madonna chapter, O. E’. S., was held to bi about, again.
Resolved, That the/ members of
Leon; Hutchins /-and family of candy and kitchen utensils will be Webster
day.
Tuesday evening of this week.
•ÏHil.fer. Curtis who spent the
.Post extend their sincere
Mrs. William Goodwin is- quite Mr. William Simonds and daugh- Thanksgii^ng holiday With ,his' New Market, N- H., were week end on sale.' : ¡¡Supper will be served Sympathy to the members 'of his
from
6.30'
to
7^30:
;
There
will
be
a
guests
óf,
Mr.
Hutchins
’
parents
on
seriously ill at'her home on; Brown 1er, Adelade, of Cambridge, "were .son in .Massachusetts returned to
^Mother Goose” entertainment, in family.
Ross, street. '
stpôôt.
the Thanksgiving guests' ©f Miss his'home here .Tuesday^
‘Thpsv L. Reed
the' evening. Special effort has
. Mr. A. J. Little of Barre, V-t., is Effie Simonds, •'
Plans are being rapidly perfect been put, forth in every, line the.
. M;s. Beruha Gooch, housekeeper
Geo. A. «Tennison
a guest of his daughter, Mrs. *C.< , Mr. P. Raino is -taking in the for Mrs. C.R. Littlefield has gone to ed for the Christmas festivities at
W. F. Bowen,
boothspresenting
a
'
most
attrac

B. Hart.
' •
Poultry show - at Sanford .today, Washington, D. C., where she is .Landing Chapel.
Thè Sunday tive' appearance.
Committee on: Resolutions.
Twenty-six people assembled at Wednesday. Miss Florence Rice, employed every winter." '
school is growing rapidly.
the home .of Mr. B. A. Smith for is substituting’ in the store.
FOUND—A pocket book contain ' Mr. Eugene Fairfield spoke at
Thanksgiving.'
-Mrs1. CharjesStevens and' her ing a sum’of money. Owner can Landing chapel last Sunday in thé;
Col, and Mrs. C. R. Littlefield granddaughter. Miss Marié Stev ,have same by proving property, and; place of Mr. Frank Cobb, who was
leave for Washington, D. C., next ens will go to Boston Friday and paying charges. " ,A. W. M^arnèï). uhable to be present on account of
Saturday.
take in the.Billy Sunday meetings.
Tel 108-12’ KennebunkportMe. illnessi?; \
Mr. Joseph Therrien, who. has
The-first rehearsal of the1 Festi
The house owned by Mr. Eugene
The. regular meêting of thé;.. Py
been in town for a few days, re val Chorus will; be held Friday ev
turned to his. work in Norway Sun ening, December-8, at thq home, of thian Sisters will be held.' riext" Fairfield on Fletcher street is be
extensively repaired and when
day.
Mrs.,C/ H. Goodnow^
' Noy 29-2t Tuesday evening. It is hoped that ing
all who can will be present as this completed Mr. and1 Mrs. Fairfield
Miss Esther. Tvedt of Shaw’s
'Mrs. E. E. Blake, chairman of' will be the meeting for the nominal will occupy it. ,
Buisnéss College, Portland, - spent the publicity committee of the'York •tion
and election of officer’s! <
Miss.Alice Walker, Pleasant St.7
thé holiday >with her parents,; Mrr county Y. W. C. A. was in Kenne
Mr. Wallace Hatch was a guest Piano Teacher of experience and
and Mrs. S. M. Tvedt. <
- bunk Monday afternoon tb attend
Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Grant of West the ¡organization of a county branch at the home of M1’- and. Mrs.' Percy... success -in W. Somerville,Mass.,
Kennebunk -and Mrs.’ Mary Webb the meeting being held at the home Miïlikfen Friday and Saturday, and and Los Angeles, Cak, would take
called ■ on .other friends and rfela- a few new pupils. References givof .this villagè motored to Kittery. of Mrs. Goodnow. 1
tivesi. "He-was the guest Of 'relatives qn. '’WS
We want to say that* our stoik for Xmas never was •
Sunday and spent the day with
A very enjoyable dance was giv at Goodwin’s Mills over the holi X A Thanksgiving service was held
Mrs; Webb’s sister.
en, .Thanksgiving eve in Mousam day.
, ■
so complete ; have ’been preparing for months and
in. the pnitarian church Thursday
A worth while gift is a Water Opera'House by the 13th Co., C. A.
Under the Biddeford. Journal’s evening at 7 o’clock.’ ' Only a -few
man Ideal fountain; pen, We have C., about 50 couples being, present.
months to have everything in shape and; have well
them in great variety, Fiske, the The decorations were fir branches, items of 30 years, ago appears the were present owing to the 1 incle
druggist. ;
■
■ Advt tedi streamers and flags, -under the. following: Hartley'Lord, Robert ment weather. - Rev. Robert Dore
succeeded.-We are, ready for you and are waiting to
Mr/and Mrs. O. E. Curtis went direction of Joseph Gelant. A vbry Wi-Lord, Ow.énAVentworth, 'Emery mus was the preacher. ' "
Andrews,' Sidney T. Filler ...and. Al a meeting of the Board , of
to Boston Friday to attend the good time was 'enjoyed..
show you the most beautiful, line of men’s and boy’s
Billy Sunday meeting, returning ^-iVehsrs. Ne^l C. Harden arid some 40 .others has petitioned the Trade Monday evening , at, which
legislature
■
for
the
right
to
alter
8 were present, it was voted to ask
useful things that’all meh folks are proud to wear.
Monday, while there they were the Fred É. Norton went to Boston on
guests of Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Nor Saturday on business returning the mouth of Mousam river .so that the4*-transportati on committee to
ir will empty into the ocean to the ; petition., thè. Boston
We have made special study o,f what men would like
Maine rail
cross of Malden.
Monday... Mr. Nprton has bought
‘
road officials to have the 10 o’clock
Mr., and Mrs. : C. W. Goodnow out Mr. Harden’s'sharp of the elec? 'northerly of .Great Hill.
for Xmas gift, and will say to you that the place to
The Rockets* Basketball team,. train, from Boston stop here.
have returned from Brighton, tribal business and is moving the
Mass., where.they were the Thanks-; stock of goods from the storehouse will have their first coneSt of thé. ' Th©; Republican senators/' and’
buy the, gift for that man and that boy you think sn
giving, guests Of their daughter, and .store on Main 'street to the season on/ Friday evening, when representatives-elect from York
Mrs.' Morton. Mr. Charles Good quarters recently occupied by the they will engage the Royal Star's of county met Monday afternoon at
much
of, is right at this store, and if you’ll take our
now who is attending college went Davis restuganti Mr, Harden’s Kenne'htmk- Active training has Hotel Thatcher in order to getbeen
in
progress
and
the
team
is
down for the Thanksgiving holi plans are unsettled, as yet.
acquainted and talk Over matters
advise you will start right now | and get the best of
up for a good battle. .This in connection with the incoming
day.
The announcement that Miss keyed
being
the
opening
game
of
.the.seaselection and avoid; the rush of the last, few days.
legislature.
There'was‘a good
G. W. Larrabee received notice ■ Carrie' Burke has resigned her po
Friday morning that the fjpn had sition as school teacher in our pub son, it is expected that the attend attendante' of the members and
ance.will
be
large.
—
Old
Orchard
Everything-'Men folks need to wear “Except shoes’
much interesting: talk in the' busi
been awarded one -of the twenty lic schools, to take effect at the end
ness before thé meeting.
prizes for excellence in Pyrene of the fall term, has caused, gen 'News; i;
is'here, and have an abundance óf them>fdr Xmas.
window display. .This prize, was eral consternation. She has held' •’ Mrs. Frank Walker of North
Under notes on new books the
one of two that came to New. EngT this position of trust for more than Kennebunkport, who has been sb Old Orchard News has in part as
land, the other going to a whole-, twenty years and has .become firm seriqusly ill, submitted to an bp- follows-:’ Among the "summer resi
_ in
___
____ eration, and is improving every dents ’ôï bür neighboring town Of
salq house in Manchester, N. H.
ly implanted
thé_______
hearts of pupils
'A goodly amount of. hard stuff and*parent^ aliïe'Î "in her* fetirp- day at’the home of her-sister,-Mrs. Kennebunkport is Booth Tarkingwas seized, from Pauls camp hear ment; to the enjoyment of private Merrill Stimpson, Hooper street, ton, who is rapidly , becoming al
the cemetery at West Kennebunk life she will carry with h^r the. best Biddeford. It .is thought now that most as nhü ch of a Maine -maniac
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
Wednesday night by Deputy Sheriff wishes of all. It is possible that Mrs. Walker will be able to be out as he is an Indiana Indian. While,
Her we never could understand what
Jones. The family recently moved Miss Alice Varley may be chosen within'a very few weeks.
Marble Bloek
Biddeford,. Maine
here and they are said to have done as her successor,- if she cares to.aci many .friends wish her speedy re■- Mr. Tarkington saw in Kennebunk
a good business selling. Judge ce.pt the position, and if she does, covery.
port, we can readily comprehend
Raphael Tucks fine Xmas book■ why Kennebunkport likes him, afBourne let the map off on proba Miss Stone will be offered thé posi
tion, promising him a jail sentence tion of 8th grade teacher, leaving bets for sale by Fiske, the-druggist. ter.’reading his latest book, “Peha vacancy in the 7th grade.
if he appears again:
V
>
Advt; rod and Sam.’

. LOCALS

XMAS ANNONCE!«

CHAS. A. BENOIT'.

KBNKÈBUNKËWÉ^ISE, KENNEBUNK, Mfr
Fred R. Goodwin was called to
SACO ROAD
Springfield on Sunday by a tele
THAT ATKINSON GUARANTEE
phone dispatch announcing- the
The Christmas club met last
The third/entertairimeritin the dangerous illness of his son, who
/.citizen’s’ coursé’ wasgiven.on Mon- had been taken ’to a hospital for Saturday evening with Mr. ! and
fcdaÿ evening. The'weather Was treatment., Mr. Goodwin was -ac Mrs. AWo Deonpe about fifty being
not the mo/t favorable for the af companied, to Springfield by his present and a motet, delightful ev
fair but there was a .good sized daughter, Mrs. Jud ge Bourne of ening was spent. A
supper
audience, and those who were pres Kennebunk. Later word is'to the was served and. enjoyed; and then
ent rinjo^edia rare“ treat. iThe en- effect that the young man has pas a little pusineSs was transacted. It
tertâinèr . was Miss < Stimayeh A£- sed awayi He was very well known was voted tb hold the Christmds
tiyeh, a young lady, a native of in this village, havjrg been brought services and tree at the Old Saco
Syria, who cprnes of a family1 of .up here. He has been in Springfield road church Friday evening, Dec?
high rank in1 her home country, -for six years/ He 'eaves a widow* 22. A collection was; taken to buy
presents for our little, folks - and
who journeyed to, America a num and twcnsmall children.
ber of years ago to complete her , H. J. Tally was' a. week end guest each one will contribute candy <etc.
education that was begun in a mis of Mrs» Lilla G. Perkins.
All then bade the host and1 hostess
sionary school in the nearer east.
Mis&Xouise Wheeler was at her good night after a most pleasant
She; is of very pleasing personality home over Thanksgiving, returning ¡evening, If this Christmas festi
and ^speaks the English language Sunday to pevere, where she is val is likqtheformer ones it 'willflneptly and excellently. She ap7 one of the high school faculty.
be one of the finest for »Sacc > ;. 1
peated in the costume of a Turk
phuble. There .is .no doubt but this
Thanksgiving
was
observed
by
ish'lady and at the close of/her
the local churches by a union ser ,'Will keep good the reputation of
. address exhibited a dress that came vilo
held on Wednesday evening in Saco road and her entertainments.
into’, the possession of her .family
Mr. and Mrs. George Seavey of
the
Methodist
church.' There was
THIS 3-PIECE SUIT, SOLID OAK, UPHOLSTERED SEAT AND BACK IN FUMED OAK
from 110 to 115 years ago. She in
Cape Porpoise and daughter Ruth,
terpreted the character of the Turk an unususHy good attendance. The will start fori Massachusetts Wed
EXACTLY SAME AS CUT,
sermon
was
by
R(
v.
George
E.
and ¡other Orientals in a most vivid
nesday. They will go by automo
manner, and revealed them asciar, Grouse, pastor of the Baptist bile with Mrs; Robert Peterson,
different from the descriptions so ■church, whose message was a Very formerly Miss Kate Nunan as her
FREE DELIVERY
often givpnby travelers who hur-* helpful a,nd instruc tive one. Many guests. AH wi§h them a pleasant
riedly journey through the region of the Boyscouts occupied seats trip.
apart.for them. An offering
she described. j She held the atteri-1 set
of a trifle over $22 was received
Mr$. Ernest Benson is suffering
lion of thè listeners to the end and' for
We lund for ^Starving women from a nervpus trouble.
was* not infrequently greètéd with
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
Mrs. Emma Clough, .Miss,Belle
; hearty applause. ‘..Not a. fgw pro* and. children of the countries that
Atkinson
Block,
Atkinson Block
arç
suffering
from
the
ravages
of
Peabody
and
Mrs,
Derry
Dow
i
are
nouiiced the entertainment as tKe
Biddeford, Maine.
Saco, Maine.
suffering from erysipelas. Mrs.
"best thus far- -presented /by the the European war.
course. The next entertainpient - The- Public Library is a very Dow, who has been critically ill
/will bé given in the Congregation popular institution in , the com- is a little better, Dr. Prescott is
al church on Tuesday evening, jan’- mnuify. New books are being ad in attendance. ,
LOWER VILLAGE
f 2nd, and will consist of the reading ded every week. Last Saturday
R. Lawrence Ross, Bates Cbllhge,
of one of the works of a well-known 126 books were issued. The chains and Lewis Baker, both K. P. H. S.
summer resident of Kennebunk Were £.11 bqçupiedf some of them by graduates'.. spent
Thanksgiving
port, Mr, Booth Tarkington, his more than one liftje one. at the with' their parents.,
The Mothers’ Club of the Lower
childen
’
s
hour
last
Saturday,
when
gripping <4ilineatjon « of modern
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock Village will meet on Friday, Dec.
life, “The Turmoil.” The reader is Mrs. Chase entertained them most spent Thanksgiving at the home of 8, at 2.30 p. m., fora business meet Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
The next monthly Mr. and-Mrs! Ivory Hoss. 1
to be Miss Joan F-owler, who ip no efficiently.
ing and also a sewing circle with
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes ;a Specialty. Shoe Pol
untried interpreter:Of great tales. meeting of .the libi’hry board Will
Mr. and Mrs/Weymouth spent Mrs. Charles H. Emery, Kennebunk
ishing
Parlor*. Open Half-a-day'Sundays.
She has à splendid reputation as a be held on Monday evening.
With friends'in the road. A goqd attendance is desir
Rev; G- E. Crouse, pastor of the Thanksgiving
powerful portrayerof varied char
ed.
village
of
Kennebunk.
Baptist church is ip , Boston this'
acters. Rev. H. A. Mi «cheli of North
Mr. and Ml¡¿. George Seavey
A union service was held in the week attending The Billy Sunday spent Thanksgiving . with their Adariis, Mass*, spent the holiday
MAIN STREET
meetings.
He
will
pfeach
as.usual
KENNEBUNK, MAINÊ
Advent church on Sunday evening,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ben with his brother, G. W. Mitchell at
the attendance occupying nearly next Sunday morn ng, and in the son,
the
Homestead.
every seat in the auditorium. Rev; evening will speak of his: impresCAPE PORPOISE
The sad news ot the death of' T-he Advent church was filled on
I. E. Terry presided. The general siohs’ of the great evangelist, and
Charles poodwin, son of Fred. Sunday evening at the union of the
topic ôf the evening was “Prepara the tabernacfe meetings,
the first service.in the
Rev, T. P. Baker of Kennebunk
Thé young people of the Bap Goodwin was learned on Monday “churches,
tion.” It had in view the contem
Go to Church Month” meetings.
plated -evangelistic services to be-, tist; church will give an old-fash- morning. Mr. ( Goodwin*s death The speakers were Rev. J. M- port occupied the pulpit Sunday
gin the first Sunday in Janiiary un ióùed entertainment in the vestry was very sudden, He leaves a wife Chambers of the Congregational morning in exchange with the pas ¡When in need ef G lasses
der the leadership of Miss Frances' Friday evening, Dee.’8, at 7.30 p. and three children, a father, Fred church, Rev./T. P. Baker of the tor, Rëv. G. H. Grey.
Cha-rlie Stone of Lyfin, Mass/
consult
• S. Adamis who. .is already well and m. -Refreshments will be served Goodwin, and three brothers, Mark, Methodist church, and Ret. G. E.
favorably known to many in this and |heye, will fye a social hour. Tho William and Theodore of Kenpe-, Crouse of the Baptist church. The and Miss ! Hazel Stone ; of Gorham
bunkport
and
one
¿ister,
Mrs.
Har

spent the .Thanks-!
section. The topic-; was treated admission vrillibe 15 ’cehts for the
Sunday hymn books are used ¡ Normal.school
holidays with their parents
from various. angles, Rev. J. M. adults, and 10 cents for children. old Bourne of Kennebunk. All hdve Billy
and will» continue to be used thru 'giving
o'ur
symapthy.\-Mr.
Fred
GppdWin
here.
\,
Chambers speaking on “Preparai • Abqut 40 ‘members of the Olym
are at the home the ‘evahgelistic services/
tion by Côï-ôperMion/’/Rev. T. P. pian club attended the meeting, at and Mark his
f
In
spite
of the unfavorable and
Mr. Alfred Clark has/closed his stormy weather
Baker-on “Preparation by CpnSe^- the. home of Major Henry Burrage of his late Son, to attend the funer
there were á goojdly
house on the Wells road and will number of family
cratìò.ji//ànd Rév, G. E. Crmise, eh on Friday afternoon. Major Bar al services.
parties’ on
Stephen Cummings lost a valu stay with relatives in Saco this 'Çhanksgiving Pay!
“Preparation by ¿’rayer.” _•/ After rage gave a most interesting and
the dismisging of the congregation instructive talk oi the early his able horse by being kicked by an winter.
Seth H. PÏnkham oft Kents Hill
Miss Ruth L. Pierce is taking ápent the Thanksgiving holidays
many remained to practice new tory of Maine. Rei reshments were other horse Ihst week.
Alhare anticipating the coming violin lessons'in Biddeford of Mr. with his mother, Mrs. Kate Pink
songs in the book that is to be .served;by. thè hps'ess. The next
used during
special meetings. “meeting of the-ch b will be held of the Bates 'college Glee Club, on William Sinard.’
ham. .
-,
After^nqxt Sunday çveriing’s ser with Miss Bertha Smith on Friday Dec. ?27. These glee cpibs have
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mitchell, Miss Lillian Huff has been con
been at Kennebunkport several spent Monday in Portland.
viced in the different churches, all Dec» 15th.
fined to th© house with tonsilitis, j
arid needs no recompaebdasingers are invited to meet at the
Edward and Earl Stone of BosMrs. B. P. Emery was a week end
An entertainment will be given times
tion.
They
will
be
at
the
Farmers
Baptist church, at. 8.15 and try under the auspices of the Olym
visitor at South Windham^ Mass., ten spent the. holiday with «their
Club.pall.
■
other songs that have been approv pian club on Saturday evening, The
as delegate to the York county an- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Williarii H.
The ladies aid hold their Christ unal conference of Adventists. . Stone.
ed.
.
16th of December in the Baptist mas
sale
at
the
Methodist
vestry
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Chick of
There will be five cotj^ge prayer church, This wjll consist of a read
The annual business meeting of
meetings in the interest of the ing by Miss Mildred Wells of Bos Wednesday evening, !bec. 6.
the Advent church 'was held Mon Lynn, Mass., spent the retient holn
John
T.
Mer'ril
is
on
the
sick
day With Mrs. Uhick’s parents, Mr. REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD,
evangelistic services held on Wed ton, from, the „book “To Haye'and
day evening
.
<
’ '■
and Mrs. D/F. Cluff.
nesday evening. Dec. 13, commenc to Hold.” Admission' 25 cents. Miss list.- .''
The Adventist Sunday school
AND EXCHANGED
>
Mr.
and^Mrs.
D;
W.
Hadlock
wdre
i
Mr. arid Mrs. Alonzo Towne of
ing at T O’clock, They will be led Wells has made à'fa vorablejmpresrehearsing their Chrismas music, j Kennebunkport spend the holiday All kinds of Insurance handled,
by laymen, and are to be held in sicn- at her appear inces/ hereÿ and callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. is
J. W. Brewster’and Mr ^qd Mrs* As Usual this will be a special fea-t at the home <>f Mrs. Wj C. Lapierre.
the following homes that have been is Veil worth hearing?
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
ture of the evening.
Fred Currier /Sunday.
Mrs. William E. Stinson has been
kindly opened for the purpose :
Mr,
and
Mrs.
James
Haryey
of
confined
to
the
house,
by
a
cold.
■
Hiram Gooch, William Erhery, P.
Saco were in town on Sunday.
Preparations are bing made -for
WILDES DISTRICT
A., Twambly, Wm. M. Rounds, and
Mrs. J; Hurley and daughter, a concert and Christmas tree at the Estates Handled—Rents Collected!
Fred S. Wells. All people are in
Particular attentionto InMaripn, were in Boston las^i week. church.
Mr. | Ralph Cluff of Lynn, Mass.,
vited to these meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dodge and
Rev. E. A. Goodwin and wife are
Next Sunday morning Mr. W. T. spent..the week end in town.
. vestment Features—
daughter Ardena, of Seal Harbor,
visiting friends at Waterville.
Kilgore of Kennébunk will speak t Mrs. Charles Perry and Miss
The Jeweler
aré
visiting
Mi
’
s.
Dodge
’
s
parents,
Accounts Audited' by
in _ the Methodist church' on the Gertrude S. Wildes were Biddeford
■ Mr. George Perkins- is confined Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher.
day or hour.
, campaign for the proposed perma visitbrs Saturday.1
to
the
house
by
illness.
Biddetord
Mr. ¿nd Mrs. Keith Hutchins of 253. Main St.
nent fund for' conference claims
Mr.
Fairfield
may be found at his
GOT FOURTEEN FOXES
ants in the Maine conference. Thè Hyde Park,' Mass., spent Thanks
home, the Storer Mansion, Storer
purpose of this enterprise is to in giving with relatives here.
E. A. Schwartz, the fu^ king of St., pr appointment may be made tfy
Miss Mabel Dbane and A. j.
crease the investnlents now held
West Kennebunk, last month, hung telephone or letter.
by the conference to. $200,00, the Rounds Werq. gqests,of Mr. and Mrs.
up a new record in these parts, for
income from which is to be devoted Charles "fc. Towne in Saco over the
E. A. FAIRFIELD
.fox hunting, taking 14 skins during
to thé support of aged preachers, holiday.
the month of November, the first in Storer St.
Tel. 109-2
Mr. Stephen Shuffleburg was a
the widows of deceased preachers
which the law was off. Of these, 12
and .the dependent children of dé'.- week end guest/lof relatives in
were taken ip traps and two were
ceased preachers. This is a part Portsmouth, N. H.
shot. The two which he got with
of a general effort, not only by the '■ Miss Bertha Erwin spend the
dog and gun were killed the same
Methodists, but ¡also by other de- holiday with friends in Kingsfield,
day and were unusually fine skins,
nominations, inçhjding thè;Pres< Me.
.thè fortunate gunner refusing $20
Mr. Philip Daniels of Queen Harbyterijans, Baptists, /.Protestait
for them»
Episcopalian^ and others. The 'bor,, Mass, who has been visiting
Mr. Schwartz, who’has had years
hearts of the people are being his daughter, Mrs. Irving Corson,
of experience in gunning and trap
WANTED
touched by the appeal, as they are left on Friday for his annual trip
ping various kinds of fur animals
gaining that knowledge which is south. .
states that he has a, “land set” for
helping them to see conditions as f, Mr. and Mrs, Harry Wildes and
foxes that “beats the world,” it be to learn business, must
they had not previously -been un family returned home on Sunday
ing almost a! sure killer. As il
derstood by them. One liberal having s^ent the* holiday as guests
lustrating the effectiveness . of it,
contributor to the support of the of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yeaton in
be over eighteen
he said that on one nlorning, with
local church said to nis pastor a Dbyen,; N. H.
but six traps set out, he found two
Several from this vicinity at
few. days ago: “My interest has
foxes,'an unusually good record.
always been warm for the aged tended the union service at the Ad
years of age
Furs are high this Winter and! trap
preachers, and you .may epunt pn vent church in the Lower Village
F yod are one of the host of music lovers who has already
pers
and
gunners
who
take
any
me for a-contributiorito the cause Sunday evening.
decided tp own the Ne^Edison .Diamond Disc—-the only
skins will realize good money for Apply in own handwriting to
equal to my •annual, subscription
them»—Biddeford' Jonrnal.
to the local chprch!” Such a spirit
instrument that Re-Creates *music—arrange to have it in
KENNEBUNK BEACH
generally shown would make it
your home on Christmas morning.
easily possible to procure all that
It will make this Christmris truly joyful. It will mark
Mr. Henry White of Portland
is required.
/>■ '
Rév. George H. Grey of Cape Por- spent Thanksgiving Day with his
the beginning of many days of genuine enjoyment. It will
poisp occupied the . pulpit in the» p^rents, Mr. and Mrs, 3‘. Li White.
The Old Hardware Shop
is prepared to do hair and
bring you a diaily acquaintance with the greatest artists
Mr. And Mrs. Millard Gray wlnt
Methodist/! church last Sunday'in
to Malden, Mass., Saturday for the
the morning.
scalp -treatment, facial
andbthe best music.:
36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H.
Ré^ George E. Crouse, aççorii- winter.
massage and mani
Mr. and Mrs. C. O., Perkins and
pànied.byhis father4n-|aw, Mr;
curing by apFrench, who has been passing the two daughters were guests of Mr.
Phonograph
‘Thanksgiving holidays with Mrs. and Mrs. ■ Frank Lowell at West
' pointment.
Crouse,, went tp Boston on Tuesday Kennebunk on Thanksgiving day.
No Needles to Change
Unbreakable Records
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Doyle of
to attend the Sunday meetings.
Telephone. - 114-4
Rev., I. E. Terry is ^spending a Bath, who have been s visiting at
Just corrie in and le^Us play the Edigon Diamond Disc
few days in-Massachusetts and in the home' of Mr. Henry English re
for you. Hear it once—-and you will know the difference
Rhode Island- He will take in the turned home on Friday.
Carnations, Violets, Mignonettes,
Miss Josephine Green visited re
big revival services in Boston. His
between jmere mechanical reproduction and Mr. Edison’s
Sweet Peas, Lettuce, Celery
pulpit will be occupied nexbSunday latives in West Kennebunk a few
actual Re-Creation of music.
afternoon by Rev*. George H; Grey, days last week.
Cut Blooms and Potted *
Miss Elsie Somers left Saturday
of Cape Porpoise.
W. É. Clough is laid up with, u for August^, where she, will be
Dealer In
BIRTHDAY BASKETS
severe cold -and asthmatic com employed ’for the winter. 1
plications.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield who has
Parsons St.
Tel. 103-3
!Many students at higher insti been spending a few days with her
211
Main
Street
Biddeford,
Maine
tutions, of learning were at their daughter, Mrs. Henry Mallowell of
136 Main Street
The ENTERPRISE from now
homes! for the Thanksgiving -holi Worcester, Mass, returning home
jintil Jan. 1, 1918, for $1.00.
Monday.
days.

KENNEBUNKPORT

CJíic of Our Christmas Offers

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Inc.

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Protect Your Eyes

LHTLEFIELD
the

Optometrist
BIDDEFORD

D-bN-A-N

Young Man
31

J

Make this Christmas
truly joyful

Mrs. Mabel Huff PRY0R-DAV1S COMPANY

The EDISON

Lafayette Elm
Greenhouse

JOHN F. DEAN

C. J. MURPHY

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMeM

'

Tel M

